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Through the Dark Continent.

BY HENRY M. STANLEY.
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al that ad befallent us in our thou- gazed his fill. No business could be commenced

sand miles sai round the lake, and the Wangwana on this day. On the second day, with the greatest

formed circles many deep, to ear the Iliad of our possible suavity, I proposed that he should either

foe What hearty sympathizerA those poor, sell or ]end me thirty canoes. Ail his objections

black, untutored men were! Kadunia was ail were met and overruled by the exhibition of my

aikzeent. Then came sickness. The African presents. But when he saw me thus publicly

fmer, having found my fraime weakened frot expose te gorgeous cloths in broad daylight, he

feive, h attacked me vigorously, and reduced trenbled, and bade tie cover thei up qauckly, say-

privations, pnds in weight. But I quininized in-,g that he would visit me in my but at nig'ht and
Ime seven p.oilly front dawn of day to set of sun, that I might rest assured he would do bis best for

n'7 htie u day stepped out, sallow, pale, weak, me. Ou- the evening of the 4th of June, he siole
and the , it is true, with jaundiced eyes, palpi- into my hut at night, in company with bis faithful
taîing îeare iand ringiig ears-but the fever had premier and four principal chiefs, and here I pre-

tatng earsented him with two fine rugs, one Scotch plaid,
been conqured me to proceed to Uganda. Lake two red blankets, ornaments of copper, thirty fine

]Aer duty ub sited for I had given my word of cloth, fifty fundo of beads, and two coils of brass
Albert must I wosukattempt it. Yet the land wire, besides variouse other things, such as dishes,

roou thmpasabe, and to all appearance so also plates, tin pots, etc. His chiefs received five cloths
route te. On the 29th, after providing each and five fundo (a fundo consists of ten neck-

maseth lath presents such as might win any laces) of beads, and two fathoms each of brass wire.
myselfin oo will--1ie rugs, blankets, crimson. Said he, "I am going to give you twenty-three

clhan srdcloths of ,Kutch and Muscat, canoes and their paddles. Good-bye. 1 have said

es eade of a rare quality, and other things aIL"
besidesrbus Vo metion equal to about eight hun- Meabwhile I had despatched messengers to ail
tocd numerous, wtonh_ started for Msossi. Wben districts around to summon the people to a grain
dred dollars hkr a handsome, open-faced, light- market, whereat all grain brought to Kagehyi
I arrived, the knga of twentyix.year old, merely would be purchased. By the 19th of June, twelve
coloured youn thousand pounds of

grain, millet, and
Indian corn, and
five hundred pounds
of ricehad been pur-
chased and stowed

in cloth sack, each

containingabout one
hundred pounds. At
early dawn we began
the embarkation of
one hundred and
fifty men, wonen,

- and children, witia
one hundred loads
of cloth, bead, and
wire, eighty-eight
sacks of grain, and
thirty cases of am-
munition; and as I
could not delegate to
others the care of
the flotilla without
feeling uncontrol-
lable anxiety about
it, the Lawy Alice,
loaded with most of
the ammunition, led
the way at 9 a.m. to

s E F7 W TI "LADY ALICE" ANI ATIVE DOAT.b
Wg7E IiLAND.
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At lenigt intezse dr set in. oonid lier of the wreck m en, *nd flew back again, skini- mav be credited with a desire to observe, but t -7not see one anothet tihigh we çould hear the ming over the dark surfoce. Away we fgew to the addition to these, It was desirable in a persan in mimnessured, rhytUaiu beet and splash of oar and rescue, blowing the bugle to announce our approacli. position-knowing how frequently it is necessarf thepaddle, but no, v e. Now and then I flashed a We passed three or f6ut canoes, racintg by us to the to exercise then in barbarous lands-to remembe&waalight eer tII9 4xrk waste aq a beacon to the islets. The lake was calm, and the moon shone charity and forbearance, in order to ensure tl«thouditless and wvary. By this means, and by clear and strong, casting a golden.light upon the objects in view, and to create good impressions for
threata # pis.tent to those wh strayed from waters. the benefit of those who might sucoeed the pioneer%thet litu, the eoes were kpt together. We had "You are brave fellows 1 pull, my sons ; think The Expedition was now ready to move toward tho
proseeded qi et1Y for hree hoUrs mthe darkness, of thse poor men in the laike in sinking canoes." Uganda, but the waterway had first to be opened gwitn suddenly ýhrill çrie weré heard for "the The crew almost cracked their hearts in the mighty whatever plot was on hand muet be frustrated, and deboat." Hurrying tA tl à I managed to dis- efforts they made; their quick-swaying figures, the treachery punished ; otherwise impunity would in- ertinguish, to niy pstoriS ýi«et, y.ound dark objects deep sighs which burst from their breasts, the spire an audacity which might be dangerous to our*'flomtig on the aten44e t found to be the careering boat, the excited helmmnan, everything safety. There lay the vital, absolute, and imper-
heads of tlen wh were swimining towards us from sympathized with nie. I seized one of the oars ative necessity of meeting the savages lest they the
a fdundering oange. We took the friglitened people myself to relieve a lad, and to assist the force should meet us. For they were by this time rein-on board, and picked up four bales of cloth, but a whiich now dasied the boat over the water. She forced by about two thousand auxiliaries froni the
box of ammunition and four hundred pounds of seemed instinct with life. mainland. As I couldinat sen any way to aoid enc,
grain had sunk. We moved forward again, but We now heard the cries for aid, "Oh, the boat! the conflict, I resolved ta eet then on to airv Ceha
has gcarcely gone half a mle wlhen again piercing Master, bring the boat 1" came once more pealinig island, and by one decisive stroke break this over-cries from the deep gloom startled us. "The boat, over the golden lake frpîn the founderinig canoes. weening savage spirit. Accordingly next mîorning dan
oh, the boat!" was screaned in frenmied accents. "Do you hear, men I break the oars-lift the a couple of animunition boxes were opened, andAs e steeled for the spot, I lit ad axtaper and boat over the water. We will save then yet. It twenty rounds distributed to each man ho bore aset ire ta the leaves of a book I1bi been reading is to-night or neyer 1> . rifle or musket; two hundried and tlîiîty spearluen raduring the afternoon, to lighiten up the scene. With fresh force she bounded onward. Every and fifty muskteers were detailei for a flhting
Heaids of struggling men, and bales, were seen here fibre of our straining bodies, and the full strength party, and eighteen canoes were prcpared to con-Iikewise in the water, and a canoe turned bottom of our energies were roused, and in five minutes we vey thîen to Bumbireh. The farce ted rup with a large rent im its side ; and while dis- ran alongside first one canoe, then a second and a and I addressed it to this effect:. " as mu edsrerntributing these among the other canoes, we heard third-until again the boat was down in the water Wangwana, -We nust have thes riends and reOftuC lar la- trouto our alarm that five guns had sunk, but fortun- to within an incli of lier gunwale. But ail the ever iischief these people have meditate . aust be
ately no lives were lost or other property, except people, men, women, and children, were saved. found out bv us, and be prevented. I ain about to Ofobr sacks ta grain. The ligl t material twhich the canoes were con- go and punish theni for the treacherous murder ofMy boat wam naw tUpta hder gunwale with structed eed sufficed tafloat the load that were in our friends. I shall not destroy them, therefore QCwtwenty-two men und tlity lande, and if a breeze thein. none of you are to land unless we find their canoes,rose, she wauld, u rless we lightened ber o prorty, U e resteduatilhelp sould arrive, and presently w 1icli we must break up. We must figlit till they winevitally sink Throug e the darkess I shaut-ed Uledi's and Shumari's canoes were seen idvancing or we give in, for it can only be decided in thisaout ta clfriaethened nien, that if any more side by side, witli nes of pale foani flashing from nianner. While in the fight, you will do exactlycanoes colapsed, the crewn b should at once empty . ac bow, as they were driven with the force of as I tell you, for I shall be able to judge whetheraut t e grain ans headse, but an no account strng men toards us. With loud, glad cries tley their fierce spirit is broken, or whether we will haveabandon tlîeir boats, as tlîey would fiant and sus- stopped their furious career alongside, and the first to figlit on land."tain them until I could return to save them. I words they uttered were, "Are ail safe ?" "Yes, As the distance taBubirch was about eighthad scarcely finished speaking before the alarming all," we replied. "Elhamd-ul'illah1" "Thanks iles, te did not artive until about 2 p.m. before
cries were raised again: "Master, the canoe is be to God 1 ") they answered ferventy. Ourlass the fariner islana. It was evident tmt the savageé
sinking! Quick, come here. Oh, master, we can- during this fearful night was five canoeostve guns, hiad expected s, t heit t h vgeno wM !"Aaiz'uridu ote reidvlgn,.aepctdu, for the heights of the hilly ridge tolot swimn"Agnin .hurried up tathc cries, and one case of ammunition, and twelve hundred pounds were crowded with large masses, and every pointdistinguished two men padding vigorously, while of grain. .as manned with watcien. It vas clear tiit
five were baling. I was thinking how I could On the 6th July I re-embarked ail thé people, tas main force Ifthe natives was ready ithefe
possibly assist thtem, when other cries broke out: animals, and effects of the Expedition fro Refug shados of tce grove. Calling the canoesa i
"The boat! Bring the boat here ! Oh. hur-y- Island. tolwo the chefs tfolow my boat, and togsteer,
boat, the boat!" Tien another broke out " And Including the t hrews of the canees, a-d the xactv as I did. We made a feint a entering into
we are sinking-the water is up to our knees. natives, I iadi now a force aI four hundred and the cave, butdwlin near the point, seeintint twe
Conie ta us, niaster, or we die! Bring the boat, seventy men. There was no fear of the issue of an were hidden by the lofty t ofron the observationIny master!n httaskrona t island now, but a fear of famine of those in the grove and of the lookouts, weth was evident that a panic vas rapin eaonbst renmained. About sunset a sii e canoe, power- swerved to the left, and, clinging to the land, pulledthe tinuiclsaule, that the people wcrc rapidly be- fully uîanned, dashed up opposite aur camp, and vigorously until we canie ta a cape, after rouniding- tlrcoming utterly unnerved. In reply to their one man stood up witli spear and shield, and which we came in view of a fine and noble bay ta
frenzi'd cries, and as the only way to save us a]l, delivered a stout defiance, after which the canoe as our rigt. It
I shouted ot sternly: tYou wha would save liastily departed. It was apparent that Our depar- iy tshi manoeuvre the enemy was revealed in alyourcielves, follow me ta the isiets as fast as you turc for U-ganda would be hotly contested, but of his strengh. The savages, imagining we were abouitcan; and you who are crying out, cling to your the result there could be but one opinion. Tge t effet a landing vurried from their oer abe-
canoes until we return." We rowed hard. The iumber of canoes would be probably a hundrcd, toven twa thousand and tr theousand in nuber.-
moon rose also, and cheered uà in half an hour with which, with a crew of ten men in each, would Arrived withinoanc hundrd yards of te landWe
a sight of land, for which we steered. Her bright- amount to a thousand, against whicli nu uber I anchored ituhino hue riedtn anchrs being dropped
ness liad also the eet of rousing up the spirits of could offer seventy guns, aidd about three Iudred frn idsips that thoe bradsides inigdt front the
the Wangwana ; but still the piteous eries -were and fifty effective spearmen of Uganda. shore. I tald Lukanali of Ukeew t oask the
heard far behind: "Master, oh, master i rig Alone with myself, I began to discus serioushren. oBumbirel if they vould makepeace kthe
your boat-the boat !" then stitln fdt ftw sussrosymno ubrhi hywudmk ec, whîether"Hark toa the!, my boys-hapk" I sng out the strict in cof duty. If it wr a military Expe- we should be friends, or whether we should fight.ycrwand theyrsndo nppeabydition that bIcomrnanded, duty would have pointed Nangu, nangu, nangu" ("No, no, ne! ")n'y crew, and they Aespondt f a hrtng the by Eeition orgaou e c lely for t was au they answered loudly, while they flourshed spears
thoug the aves Almota eare oerg her sides. Eedortion writ ed seyfrte purposes f and shields. " We will do nothirig but fight.-"t u lmhm n;s oo e hough thew v s anos mld aer baer id s eplo ato, wt a view to search ut new avenues "You will b . sorry fe it afterwards."
and death hang on your efforts. Pull like berces." - oanm ruce stoe landa a vantaged oseitbl fior rd" h"iceuosy oeo ; we are
w h i st d thrw ugde t h e wbe, a a e , br d i cîr e ca a n issieary e terprise. But whatr reFu ther parley was useless so each m an having
with theildast m"e durra emy boy herrs r. rve ofs cbraelf-dets xbe possessed .t.he,- taken.jairp was dirii ed.to.Gre.nto. a group of fiftyisan t! pulland def thy ble Iier is ur anyviluge a uftef e, d bmight ustly adopt or thereabouts. The savages, perceiving tic dis- librothers u aare drow ning4 w s e -~ u 5 7 me - s al"etectionibeT hic . fr se l-pr- astrous effect of eur fre on a com pact body, scat-

We reached land-ishot tiie gods' outriligh dueated Christan professe n rae eversyau ee ,ai of th' b-olfet avancing until they wer I
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in water oters, more cautius, Sought' iGeorge 111. in the Private Chapel at

tpe Shelteri of the cane-grass, whruce theydischarg Windsor.

eflnv sheaves of arrowas, a of wheich feil short of A GELEA, who was present in the priva

an The savages gallanty held the water-line for chape1 ibout a year before Hs Majesty's last i
8.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Th aae alnl edte aeae i tuhn eciption of the scen,

an hour. Perceiving that their spirit was abating, ne8S, ha gibea a ouching desci f the c

we drev the canoes together, and made a fein a.aas it mbyi. hegae says, "eAs the clo

thought we were about to make a precipitte lhnd- struek eighth ang ase gates of the castle wei

Ing, which caused themn to rush forward by hun- opned ,atdtthen'a holeft d im there alon
dreds with their spears on the launch. The anoes chapel by . o afttend r et, , w h il he w

Were then suddenly alted, and a volley was fired in- The chapla the9 rafter-came, and while he wra

tO the spearmen, which quite crushed their courae looking «Wwthe prayerdbook, after his privai

eausing thein to retreat up the bill far away from'I devotihe King was led to ofis chair, havin
the scene. Our work of chastisemient was completa entered t e tingn

Ilaving thus shown sufficient boldness in meeting and a lady In watting.
the enemy and demonstrated our ability for the §k Wen the service begn, Hi aMaJesty acteda

encounter, it was now clear that the passagof the clerk through every praYer, in au ie

Channel, with the women nd children and property the petition, Give peace in our time, rsLord

Of the Expedition, night be performed withoIt His Majesty, with his hands uplifted, responde<

danger. Accordingly, on the 5th August, at easrlys eou thte soget ehas isbt fon

awn, we began the embarkation. The fourtt*OI ddinge wjte
'iganda canoes were large, with ample ore thou, n G O wa

r0oi, and all the goods, ammunition, d s, The ring v tedma t obth,
ail the timid, men, women, childre, and Wan' Palms appartly very se.dot at a loss, but %all he tmidmen womn, c ren words à& correctly as if he possessed hi

Yamwezi, were placed in these. Our twenty-thf mirg , aodsb a book before him. The word
%rnaller canoes proved sufficient t, transpOr t ehereyeepai d ated after the minister wit
rernainder, cotsisting of the 'more active meubrs of terdtinet a d fe v e
cf the party, who were direotedt In 1the sv .t of peoiolly distimb ansd audible voice.
oubtepaty, o weon ewer det, nei afterwards saw gUis Majesty's prayer-book

tro(uble, to range on either side.shw that where we implore the Almightj
At the tap of the drum, without whiph ne party nd washw reser w sevant George, oui

Of Waganda march, and a cheery blast from to bless ant preserve 'Ty sern t eords ou
11ainadî's bugle, h hryee aoSat ot ns gracicus; king andi governor,' these words ha(

amyai's e the thirtyseven canOesandS crosed through with a pen, and the word

detedng sixhundred and eit mbreh. substitted, in the King's own writing, 'An un
4parted from our island cove towardsBum trhe oty 'ne.'. . .

e coasted along the much indented shores of the Kmg m pubh
~Vae iiani, ntion i. 2t Auustrecleti "That the devoutness of the Kin- in publii

1 vage island, and on the 12th Auguthi i not cnsst in outward form, we knom

p nhn the whole tenor of his life, and notably fron
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in to have a warm at our fire, wondering what
more I could do. The saucepan was on the fir
ready to boil the potatoes fer dinner. It did n t
take long to wash, and scrape, and boil thei, with
sonietling more I found to put in the saucepan;
and it did make nie feel happy to see how those
hungry little girls ate it up.

"I have mentioned this incident to show that
we should always consider others before ourselves ;
leave things we want to do. and do things we don't
like doing, to prove that our love is not seltish, but
real and true."

Reader, do you not think that this Sunday-school
teacher's example is worth imitating? She obeye'd
the impulse of lier heart, and seized the opportunity
at hand to do good, and thus was enabled to feed
the hungry, thereby securing to herself a great
blessing; for Christ bas said "Inasmiuch as ye
did it unto one of the least of these ny bretiren,
ye have done it unto me."

Keep Nothing From Mother.
AND tbey sptm the fine white thread ;

One face was old the other young-
A golden and a silver head ;

They sat at the spining together.
At times the young voice broke in song

That was wonderfully sweet,
And the nother's heart beat ecep and calm,

Her joy was moat complete.
There was many a holy lesson,

Inwoven with silent prayer,
Taught W ber gentie, li teningchild

As they sat spinning there.
"And all that I speak, my darling,

From older head and huaawt
God giveth me one lat thing to sày,

With it thoushait notpm.,
"Thou wilt listen to ihany v"iies,

And 0 that thèse muit be 1-
The voice of praise, the voice of love,

And the voice of flattery.
"But listen to me, my little one

There'. one thing thon ahalt fear-
Let ne'er a word W rsy lovebe said

Uer taotheç may b9t hpaç.

No matter liow true, my darling one,
The word may ueem to the,

They are not fit for my chilà to hear,
If not indeed for me.

"If thou'1t ever keep your young heart pare.
Thy mother's heart from fear,

Bring all that là told thee by day
At night to thy mother's ear."

As thus they mat apinaing togother,
An augel bent to see

The mother and child whose happy life
went on so lovingly.

A record was made by his golden pen;
This on the page he said:

The mother who counselled her child so well
Need never feel afraid ;

For God would keep the heart of the child
With tender love and fear,

Who lisps at her mother's aide at aight,
All toher mother's ear.

Interesti'ig Daughters.
AT a woman's missiônary conference, fnot long

since, while discussing the question, "How shall
we interest our daughters in the subject of rois-
sions ? " it is said thtat a sweet-faced old Method ist
Lady remîarked that some things which had been
said remiinded her of a story of a farmner whomn a
stranger observed harnessing a colt with its mnother.
When asked the reason therefor, he replied : " O,
t's the way I take to break hum into the work.

Trptting by the side of his mother, he soon learns
to do just as she does, so that when the timue cornes
for him to go alone, I have no trouble with him."

(To be coninued.) hat is recorded of the d

with bis favourite daugh

An Unaccountable Knock. during her last ilneas.
Soma years ago a gentleman removed into a "'My dear ahilay, lhos

h house, with his family. Shortly after, he was sions, î you have nothli
r't'oused in the middle of the night bycaldistnut pa need not tell you t

ocking at his bed-room door. nt b vel
h ho is there " but there was no reply. After that dyOU eau esendvon

few minutes, the knocking was repeated as dis- N itlGot must depention

etly as before. Again the question was asked, the merits of the Rdetthe
CD ~~~The third 6piI know it,'&d h

Who is there 1" and again no reply. b t 'I know i, and 
cking was very loud, and the irritated gentle- cidedly;

an sprang out of bed and rushed to te door, trust.'astriking
Berumined to catch the knocker. Blut there was d[It was tru bending ov

One outside! And no one could have escaned blind fatherhbisl hio llstarcae, ndspekin to ve h
the staircase, whiclt was a well..staircase,.a-i, ekig lo ...-

itiOreover, brilliantly lighted by the mool.

It did seem rather mysterious, and the Sb- Worth h
'*ildered man returned to bed with a beating A Eeartnas-shna

' ea.rs painfully awake. Again came the knock- Asch Englis Sn y
9, clear and distinct as before i Although feeling cDont90 gaway thinki

iather uneasy, the gentleman crept silently to the an t WthPnki7
dor, and lay down with lis head on the boards, ar do; but with open y

te feet from the door, to find out, if rpossible edd r o u e dl forw •a y apOrtu

part of the door the knocking proeeded oo oW n ralit
WeeIit came again le coulti distirtctlY refer it W Not log andl@i

eniet ca e l again h ecold distpeyed the door, knocked at my d , t
loetpanel. Suddenly beopndr, how. drink. Such a st ri4 gain with no result. He discovernd, fixin d . S e wer e h

the knuckle-bone of a leg of larnb, andt fixing to Wand on a colt girflw

1 yes on this, he saw that it was jerked repea then auoth ittler le ti
!iIly aginat thet he up anti ot i rlier le gre slJ

against the skirting of the boardA. o, and wteto
he mystery was now revealed. Aisoule bhat ate usy, andach e1

"gged this bon@ to the entrance of its hol , but rather buo mp
uld not pull it through. It was holding tle bought came rtb ek to; an

t4 ughbit of sinew attached to the end tofhs f Winime torWTe ad
, and was jerk ng it back and forward seeme f e quetion-he y lhadg

d u ci n g th e k n o c k in g so u n d w h ic h aa dnt h eirW o t a d eg o
,%Ctng and te

ysterious. ds them not to beg,om.thy
a story shows that many sight -d byn awhenI bofcame-home. T

seem mysterious, may be explaine b o the ad corne otfort
Perseverance anti commoti seIlso
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The Dawn of Spring.
WiLE the hedgerows and the trees are bare

Froi neadow and coppice and lane

Is vafted a fragrance rare
To gladden the earth again

What is it? What is it?
What news tloes it bring?

'Tis the scent of the violet,
The breath of the Spring !

When the dark and the daylight meet,
lHigh up in the vault of heaven

Is heard a song more sweet
Than any to mortals given?

What is it? Vhat is it ?
What news does it bring?

'Tis the song of the skylark,
Th'le voice of the Spring!i

The dull dark winter is passed,
Anid over the wakinig land

A vonderful beauty is cast,
Tirat we cannot but understand !

Vhat is it? Vhat is it?
\What uews does it bring?

'Tis the grace of a maiden,
The face of the Spring!
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God's Plans.
MANY men wreck their lives by determinedly

carrying out their own plans without reference to

the plans of God. In an army, every part, every
brigade and regiment, must wait the conmander's
orders. If any battalion moves independentl,
thougl ever so heroically, it not only confuses the
whole plan of battle, but brings disaster to itself as

well in the end. So each individual must always
wait for God's command to inove. Keep your eye
ou tle pillar of eloud and fire that leads. Rest
when fthe pillar rests, move when it moves. Never
liag belhind, but be sure you never run ahead. You
Can make the clock strike before the hour by put-
ting your own hands to it, but it will strike wrong.
You eau hurry the unfolding of God's providence,
but you will only mar the divine plan unless you
wait for him.

You can tear the rose-bud open before the time
when it would naturally open, but you destroy the
beauty of the rose. So we spoil many a gift or
blessing which God is preparing for us by our own
eager haste. He would weave all our lives into
patterns of loveliness. He bas a perfect plan for
each. It is only when we refuse to work according
to bis plan that we mar the web. Stop meddling
with the threads of your life as they comne from the

DEEP-SEA WONDERS.

Lord's hands. Every time you interfere you make

a flaw. Keep your hands off, and let God weave

as he pleases. Do you think you know better than

he does what your life ought to bel

Deep-Sea Wonders.
BY EMMA J. WOOD.

WHEN reading the many stories of "Deep-Sea
Wonders," did you ever think of the world in
which these curious creatures live, and question as
to what sort of a place the ocean may be i

It is a big, big place. So big that if Mr. Ele-
phant and Mr. Whale should each make up his
mind to take a journey-the one to travel ail over
the land and the other all over the ocean-i-Mr.
Elephant would get thr<ugh his trip, and have tinie

for another, before Mr. Whale reached home again;l
for there is twice as much sea as land. But, thenî,
dte whale would have the best of it one way. He
would come to no land that he could not swinm
around ; for the oceans are so joined together as to
be only one body of water, while the land is so
divided up that it is impossible to get to every
country without a boat.

The ocean traveller, looking down, would see
where the corals, in all shapes, sizes, and colours,
nake a perfect garden of beauty. He would
notice the glitter and sparkle of their scales, as
the bright-coloured fish swam around over the soft
carpet of sea-weeds, which nany a pearly shell
held in place. In sonie spots he would see tiny
white specks, like the smnallest snow-flakes, falling,
falling all the time. These are little shells that
are piling up on each other, and making great beds
of chalk. He would go on and on, the water
getting colder as he went, till he came to the ice-
regioms of the north or south, where he could

scarcely get along for the huge icebergs and gre's
masses of ice so thickly crowded vogether on
surface. But, may be, Mr. Whale could man
to dive under, and so get up to the very pole, an

find out ail the secrets that men have tried so lQ10S

to discover, but have not yet found out.l
As our sailor goes along, he will find himself

a great stream, whose rushing waters carry hiue 0
like a river-which indeed it is-for there *r
rivers in the ocean as well as on land, only het

they are called currents. If he gets into a curre
going toward the poles, he will find it warmer thi'
the water around hini; while, if it is going tbo
other way, it will be very much colder. ThI
ocean rivers are larger than any on land. One
then is said to be over thirty miles wide in so0e

places, and nearly half-a.mile deep. Straigeis
not, that these currents go right along thrlough lltdt
ocean without getting ail mixed up with the rese
the water 1

He can tell all about the saltness of the sea, b
is not wise enough to know that if this sait We

taken out and placed evenly over the earth
would make a layer over thirty feet high. But
knows that the water is salter in some places
in others; for up there in the ice-regions it did
taste so very sait, and when he came down who
that great river ran in from the land it was sol
fresh that he had to hurry out of it as fast aM
could.

But there are a great many things dissolved
the sea besides salt, and ainong these is silver.
is said there are over two million tons of 1
enough to make a great many silver dollars!
him fthe colour of the ocean, and he begins toj
over every colour he can possibly think of, fo
has seen it look ail sorts of ways. Alth"rJ

generally it is a bluish-green, yet if you Pd
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little in a vase'it will be colourless. So it must be

either the bot1'm, or something in the water itself,

that makes it look so different in difierent places

and at different times. It is light-green near shole,

where that beautiful white sand covers the botton

While if the sand is yellow, the green will be ver%

dark. If there is red earth at the bottom, or the

Sea swarms with littie animals, or there is a cover

ing of sea weed down below, the waters will iW

red, yellow, or green, according to what is in theta'

and, of course, at niiglit the phosphorescent anu'nal»

do their part to make an ocean of fire. ld
Mr. Whale would almost laugi if you sio

ask hini if the ocean is like a great basin, wit

sbloping sides and a flat bottom.; for he knows so

Well that in it are level plains, deep valleys, littie

hills, and high mountains; some so high that tley

Stick out of the water, making islands. The, toO.

down beneath the waves, are caves and caverns,

and even Springs of fresh water bubbling up -for

the ocean is only land with water over it; and

geologists tell us that, thousands and thousands 0f

years ago, the very spot on which w. nOw ive was

an ocean, too.

While talking about his travels, Mr. OWhle

Inight tell how the different sea people live. 01

the very bottonm are shell-ish vanderworIils.next

somfe fish that stay just about that deep,

going any higler or lower; above htouusetibt s

and so on, to the top, like a great teneent iouse,

three or four miles high, each teltan e

OWn story to live iii. There are a few that see"i t

be rich enough to afford a whole bouse tOtheul-

selves ; for they are found sonietifes t the top,

and then down at the bottoi, stoppig te oget

8omething to eat, or to frolic about a littbe Onle

Way down. r al
And the great waves! Mr. Whle n a owsIl

about these, for was there not a great stor while

he was taking his long journey, and did high

See the waves rise till they were thit bfest gb 1

-t least it seemed so to him. To be sure, that

Was only once, and he did not mesure thein that

tie; but often and often he saw thei when they

ose twice as high as a very tall mac. The edid ot

faney these great waves very mucb. Tu were

5Ostrong that, heavy as lie was, they nad tOeS

him up and down like a ball. When andthe

s1hore they would carry him straight along, and he

'ould get somewhere; but out at sea the ajut ro

&ad fell, and he would be carried afckwaiud

fOrward, and finally left in the Place froiiwhc

h. marte
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Ah! but the ocean is a world full of wonders.

And now Mr. Whale must say "good-bye," and

leave you to find out for yourselves the rest about

the deep sea and its wonders.

Legend of the Fuchsia.
'Trs said that when upon the Crous

The sinles Saviour died,
And the soldier with his cruel spear

Had pierced his precious aide,

The holy <irops fowed &t hie feet
Then fei upon the sod,

Where Mary, kueeling, wept for him-
Her son and yet ber God.

An auget who was kneeling near
"r us breathed a prayer to heaven:

(II, Father, let then not be lost,
Those drops so freely given,

But in some forin of beauty, still
Let them remain on earth ;

And hre up>on the rugged bill,
(,ive some sweet flowers birth."

When forth from the ensanguined sod

A fuchsia sprang that moru,
Rich crinson-dyed with Christ's own blood-

\Vrapped in his robe of scoru.

prooping with sorrow yet it bows

Ever its graceful head;
thivering in the siightest breeze,

Trembling with fear and dread.

For the dark shadows o tthe Cross,

Cao ne'er forgotten be,
Where ail the perfume of its breath,

Was lotuOu(alvary.
s 1ofri[Ig its rich fragrance there,

AS iuceuse ut bis feet,

The fuch-ia, tho' beautiful,
Cao uevermnore be sweet.

Words to Young Christians.
you have entlisted as a soldier of Christ.

gvery soldier nee(s.to be trained and armed.

study the Bible closely, not merely for instruction

1 the truth, but as a meaflaof spiritual strength

for the practicaJ dutios of life. There are batties

to tige theica OU must be armed with the whole

arnour of nod. There is work to be done ; you

1rnoute strong in the Lord, to do his work suc-

cessfull. A true conversion means the full conse-

cratiOf of ever>'power to the Master's service.

Bepa.ayeeryu pGod invites his children to caet

their purdehfs up . him. The privilege of holding

S.with God is an exalted and precious

,,Ae. Through praYer W receive strength in weak.

ioes Thrlight in daikees, and consolation in sorrow.

A the great Boula of the past were men and

wo en of prayer. It is better to go to the Lord

witi your wants than to your best earthly friend.

you way not always get the perplexing problem

yoaved but-OU can gain an increase of faith that

will make it of less importance.

Be ,,MbfiàL There are plausible and mislead-

- forms of error, both in conduct and belief,

ainst which you must constantly guard. It is

Wise to keep off doubting ground. Watch against

the beginfing of any wrong cour Some thing

wichsei harmls in their initial forma, may be

the bQrining of a course which leads far away

fro GocL Therare things not positively wicked

which may unduly occupy the mind and divert thse

w oughts from natters of supreme interest.-

Bt diligent. The experiencls of his salvation

wlich ( lias given you is designed to qualify you

to work and witness for Christ,. There are always

opportufitiels of helping others, if we only open

our .08 tO see them. There are children to whom

the si.gple lessons Of saving truth may be taught.

Ther iare anderers to be brought back to the

fTld. Taere are weak and halting ones to whom a
fol~d MT "eant may be a benediction. No

NArivu TRATcnzD Housm.

Christian can grow in faith and holiness who
neglects the work which God calls him to do. Yet
this work requires wisdom and tact. Without dis-
cretion, and a proper regard for the feelings o
others, well mneant efforts may do more harnm than
good.

Do not spend much time in examining your
feelings and moods. Do not let your faitlh rest
upon your feelings. The chief thing is to live niear
to God, and naintan an unfaltering purpose to
do what lhe requires. Do not be satisfied witlh
past attainmente. It is the privilege of every
child of God to grow in grace and in the know-
ledge of our Lord and Saviour Jeaus Christ.

Rejoice Always.
GooD friends, you may be sure of this, that God

never sent a trial so bitter that a genuiie Christ-
filled Christian could not suck some honley out of
it. God does not expect us to be callous under
trial, nor ask us to niake merry at a funerat ; but
away down deep, under the tempest of trial, he
offers to implant in us a calm, sober satisfaction-
a serene sense that whatever God does is riglht; a
sweet sense also of Christ's presence, and a deliglht
in the smile of his countenance. This joy under-
lies the griefs of life and the disappointments, just
as there is a profound peace in the depths of the
Atlantic, while hurricanes are tossing its surfaceinte foani.

Our happiness arises fron what we are, not
where we are. If we take Christ at his word
when lie says, "I am with you always," then we
cau rejoice in hina always. That kiad of joy is
more tihan a privilege-it is a duty. Our Master
commands us to "rejoice evermore ;" to be wretched,
therefore, is a sin. It dishonours our Lord, as
every act of disobedience does. Spiritual joy is a
sign of heart-health. Spiritual depression is an
evidence of disease. When a baby moans and frets
and cries, the mother says, "Something is wrong-
this child is not well." Must not our loving
Master, who is wiser and gentier than ail mothers,
regard us as disordered, and out oflaarmony with
him, when we become sulky or morose, complaining
and wretchedl

We ail expect to be happy when we reach
heaven. Why not now? Why parse heaven in
the future tense so perversely I It in a. state, a

condition of soul, as well as a locality. The pos-
session of Chrit is the beginning of beaven, and
the more we have of him here, the more we shal
have of him up yonder. Those who open every
door and window of the heart to him, w*ill find the
same light and joy streaming in which shall consti-
tute the bliss of the New Jerusalem. Wherefore,
"again I say rejoice 1"--. L. Cuyler, D.D.

Tan little one made a beautiful answer, without
knowing it: "What! kiss such a homely man as
papa?1" said the mother, in fun. "Oh, but papa ie
real pretty in hie heart," was the reply.
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The Voice in the Twilight.
I WAS sitting alone in the twilight,

With spirit troubled and vexed,
With thoughts that were morbid and gloomy

And faith that was sadly perplexed.

Some homely work I was doing
For the child of my love and care,

Some stitches half.wearily setting
lu the endless deed of repair.

But my thoughts were about the building-
The work some day ta be tried ;

And that only the gold and the silver,
And the precious stones should abide.

And remeînbering my own poor efforts,
The wretched work I had donc.

And, even when trying ruost truly,
The ncagre success I had won-

*It is nothing but Wood, hay and stubble,"
I said, "it will be burned,

This uselees fruit of the talents
One day to be returned.

And I have so longed to serve hlim,
And sometimes, I know I have tried,

But l'm sure when he sees such a building,
He will never let it abide."

Juat as I turned the garment,
That no rent should be left behind,

My eye caught au odd little bungle
Of mending and patchwork combined.

My heart grew suddenly tender,
And something blinded my eyes,

With one of those sweet intuitions
That sometimes make us so wise.

Dear child i she wanted to help me;
I knew 'twas the best she could do,

But, o i! what a botch she has made it,
The gray misinatching the blue.

And yet-can you understand it?
Witih a tender snile and a tear,

And a half compassionate yearuing,
I felt her grown more dear.

Then a sweet voice broke the silence,
And the dear Lord said to me,

Art thou tenderer for the little child
Thaû I ara tender for thee?"

Then, straightway, I knew the meaning,
So full of compassion and love,

Atid my faith caine back to its refuge,
Like aglad returning dove.

For I thouglht when the master builder
Comes dowfi his temple to view,

To see what rents must be mended,
And what must be builded anew;

Perhaps as ho looks o'er the building,
He will bring my work to the light,

Ani seeing the marring and bungling,
And how far it all is from right,

Be will feel as I felt for my darlinig,
A nd will say, as I felt for her,

Dear child, she wanted to help me,
Anti love for me was the spur.

And for the teal love that wu in it
The work shall seem perfect as miné,

-And, because it was willing service,
I will crowu it with plaudit divia"

And there in the deening twilight
Ilseemed tobeelaping a hand

And to feel a great love constraing se,
Strouger than any command.

Then i new by the thrill of sweetnews
'Twas the band of the blessed one,

Which would tenderly guide and hold me
Till all the labour is done.

So mny thoughts are nevermore gloomy,
My faith no longer is dim i;

But mny heart is strong and restful,.
* And my-eyes are utot himt.

BITTRa b. tshe cat lin a poor man's family than
the. mutton-pie Bt B king's dinner.

Zetadtrs' epartnicnt.

What a Wise Teacher Wili Do.
BY MRS. WVIL3UR F. CRAFTS.

A IisE teacher will prepare the way for the
study of the lesson at hone by previous explana-
tion, just enouglh to start young truth-seekers in
the right direction. The children are accustomed
to having this done for them in their day-school
lessons; at leas this is so with those who have
traited teachers. It is contrary to the best
nethods .of teaching to set young minds to work

on unknown subjects. A child could hardly be ex-
pected to becone enthusiastic by himself in study-
ing a question-book or lesson-paper; but he can be
made so through the power of the teacher to arouse
himtu. This end is sometimes gained by making as-
signmtents of ditierent things to do in connection
with the new lesson ; for exanmple, a map to be
drawn, a picture of some edifice mentioned in the
lesson, brief biographies of the several characters
namned, giving facts to be founid outside the les-
son, etc.

The wise teaciher in the primary department will
not expect the little folks to do anything with the
lesson at home until it lias been taught to them in
the Sabbath-school, but will give then the paper
containing the pictures and stories about the lesson
taught, so that they nay go home and tell mamma
all about it, and next Sabbath recite the Golden
Text, of whici they have just learned the meaning.
By this plan aloie can ithey get the greatest profit
out of their papers. The pictures mean more to
thein after the lesson has been taught than be-
fore.

The wise teacher engages all of the pupils in the
class, stirring the dull ones out of their sloth, re-
assuring the tiimid ones, busying the mischievous
ones, and giving the bright ones questions to match
them. This power of adaptation becomes so
natural through experience, that it would be al-
most impossible not to exercise it-impossible to
teach a one-sided lesson with only the most ready
pupils. The primtîary teacher has more difficulty in
doing this impartial work thain any other teacher,
because of the greater nunber in the class. Thit
is one of the strongest reasons for the subdivision
of the primary department into small classes.

In order to facilitate this general arousemient,
the teacher must of necessity address questions to
the class as a whole, and not to individuals, and
never in rotation. But while questions should be
put to the whole class, they should be answered in-
dividually. Wien children are allowed to answer
what they ?lease, and altogether, a sort of babel is
produced-a jargon out of which can come no
clearnessa of impression.

A wise teacher kindly receives even the wrong
replies, so that the children may not be discouraged
from expressing themselves again. In so far as
these wrong replies contain ideas that will mis-
lead, they are corrected, but otherwise the error
is left unnoticed. These wrong replies come oftener
than otherwise as a result of careless questions.
A teacher who keeps himself at his best, finds his
way pretty clear of perplexities of any sort.

A wise teacher will make each lesson very simple,
teaching one truth at a time, so as to avoid confu-
sion of ideas, and indicating so many things to be
done, that it is impossible to decido upon anything.
Scattiered fire does not burn, neither does desultsory
teaching energize the life. The lesson musut be
gathered into a focus b.fore iL ean have paor.
Thiere will be a litisle duty for a hittle child, grow..
ing out of each lesson, and B larger duty for au
older une. Not to be A.cwera only, but doera as

Il--C7: M.

wel, should be inpressed upon each scholar evel
Sabbath.

So the wise teacher will give £rid suited to i
mediate practice. In reply to the question: What

should be the aim of the primary teaclhei ' Faid
Latimer replied : "To apply saving truth and
living grace to the daily lives of the little childrein
There are persons who seeni to think that living
grace cannot enter into the lives of little childre'4
and so argue that their minds must be stored with
something that will benefit thein in mniddle life of
old age.

The way to be strong-physically, morally, aod
religiously-is to grow so, and growth is depende0e
upon exercise. The way, then, to grow in grace.is to exercise in grace day by day ; thus shal a life
"attain unto the measure of the stature of te
fulness of Christ."

The wise teacher will adapt truth to individad
pupils. This will be done without mentionil'%
names, or without signiacant glances. The Bible
is sharper than a two-edged sword, if rightl
handled. Even the youngest hearts should b
pierced with its warnings before they becomte har
dened by hearing thein oft repeated.

e
Imprisonment for Life.

"IMPRIsONMENT at hard labor for life," was tw
sentence. Yet how could it be-the prisoner was sO
young and pale, and there was still a kind expressive
look in that haggard face-and still lie had cotg
mitted a murder. In a drunken row he had kill'd
a fellow-man. Of course bis brain was maddend
witi liquor; still, it made no difference, and bel
strode back and forth in bis narrow cell, faii
realizing that in the morning he would be taken t
the prison where, for the remainder of his lfe, lie
would eke out a miserable existence, ever to repeat
of his folly.

Hark 1 he pauses; he hears the footsteps of
wife and.child approaching-for the little baby g rand bis wife have cone to bid him a last farewe
The outer door bas- been opened and the chulJj
admitted next to the prisoner's cage. His face WO
suffused with tears, as with love he could place hie
hands upon the little girl's head, and she could kM'8

papa throughi the bars. He thon folded bis biank44

and made the child a pallet, took off his coat for it$
pillow, laid it quietly to rest while he fanned its
sweet face, and mingled his looks of sorrow sud
love with words of fondness. As sure as God lives
there is righteous judgmîent ito come. This u1140
and his innocent wife and child are separated lh
to linger and labor in prison ; they to sorrow and
starve without his :elp. And all for what À
drunken row.

The man w' made the whiskey is still free; the'
one who sold i is ready to sel more. .iistilleÉif
still stand to curse and crushi hundreds of othe
victims anong untrained men of strong appetite

Opportunity.
THER is aln od story of a beggar' to whom OD

day there appeared by the wayside a beautifoL
being, with her bands outstretched, laden with
treasures. As he gazed at her in stupid surpris6
she glided past hinu; but she returned with hl
treasures still ield out to him ; and once morgi
with beseeching eyes, as if she would compel hinu W
take whats she offered, she passed slowly by *I1
disappeared. She had no sorier gone tian, as I
waking from a dreami, hie hurried eagerly in the
direction she had taken. Hie met a tr'aveîler, ,M
said, " Have you seen a beautiful stranger, WiOIher hands full of the things tshat I want, . goia<
along this road 1" " Yes," replicd the trev.eJig
"ber namne is Opportunity. But once offered, aJ~

oncert edshenover returns."
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The Gloaming.
3fARY BOWLEs.

1

HOME AND SOHQ1OL.

sucit cases of non-recognition oce~ir ~ Vh~t emigrcLt-

fiery chariots of the west ascending
T'fe day hath passed in triumph, Lord, to The;

ita fallen mantle glows, with twilight blending,
Oit the far shaclowy apacep of the oea-.

ht is toward theadenipg, of t at noontde roaming,
Our hearts have met with thee in sweet accord,

0ow in the peace and leisure of the gloaning
Abide with us, O Lord!

The ocean like a dreamless child is sleeping,
Ilushed in the hollow of thy mighty hand,

Oue star a-tremble in the west is keeping
Lone watch o er all night's silent borderland.

Enter, dear Lord ; our loaf is yet unbroken,
Our water sha be bawine by Te uutpored,

%l0 yearn o hca.r tity "1Peace bu wlith you " t$#en;

Abide with us, O Lord.

Wnturnurs thronigh theseaward bonghs are wafted,

Abreath of roses steals alog te shore-
1 ~lme aît, oreswetVlu lvingr wo'-ds engrafted

In our responusive hiearts for ev5rmnore;
Yet more ve crave. Oh, tarry fin our leisure,

And to the huiger of our souls afford
Thy love and joy in ovetlowiniîîg mueasure

Abide with us, O Lord.

> is towards eveniug-soon froup out the shadoWs

A deeper shadow on our brows mWst fall;
Soon aross the dimt. faniliar mcadows

The hour will come when we must leave tbem ail.

4h, leave us not with death alone to wander
Let thine own hand unloose the silver cord

Tbrough nighttall here, until the daybreak yonder,

Abide with us, O Lord I

A Temperance illustratiOn.
DY THE REV. T. O. KEISTEIR.

PEW vears ago, a noted wild beast tamer gave

eformance with his pets in one of the leading

On theatres. lie took his lions, tigers, leopards,

hyenas through their part of the entertaln

aWing the audience by his wonderful rerve

is cont)rol over then. As a closing act to the

iance, hie was to introduce an% enormous boa-

rictor, ttirtv-five feet long, lie had >ought

> 1it was only two or three days old ; and for

tY-five years lie had handled it daily, so that

'Was considered perfectly harnless, an'd com-

'Y under his control. He had seen it grow

a tiny reptile, whichi lie oftenl carried in bis

t, into a fearful nionster.

curtain rose upon an Indian wodtand tcene

ý eird strains of ain Oriental band steaL ithrouge

tees. A rustling noise is heard, aud h unr

t is seen winding its way throuIts britghth. It stops. Its head is erected Its. bri

parkle. Its wiole body seens aninated-

emerges from the Iheavy foliage. Tieir eyes

. he serpent quails before the man-nian us

The serpent is under the control .f a

'.Under his guidance and direction it per-

series of frightful feats. At a signtai front

it slowly approaches him, and begie

'te heavy folds around him. Higher and higher
t Yriseuntil ian and serpent seem

Its hideous head is reared aoft a O

The mnan gives a little screamlt, an .te

eunite in a thunlderous burst of applause,

Nt freezes upoi their lips. The trainer's screain

."ail of diath agony. iThose cold, slimy

aWd ernbraced hit fo- the last tinte. They

'l'eshed the life out of him, and the horror-

- audience heard bone after bone crack, as

POwerfulfolds tigitened upon him. '

ig had becone his imaster. His slave for

v 'fte years had ntotv enslaved Itm.

EV horrible incident is portrayed VtWOl
intemperant-e. 'ite nman wh has te 0a

Tlass of intoxicatimg liquor, ha i o

'Qeanoe i nþis bQsom.; If he throttles te "4
1.1

monster n it is easily doue; but if he permi

it to live, feeds, and nourishes it, he nay control it

for even twenty-4ive years-but it is continually

growing. And some day its soul-destroying fol<s

will encircle bis soul, and bear it to those regions

of wvoe 4where the worm dieth not, and the fire is

not quenched." The unchangeable decree of the

Almighty God is: "No drunkards .shalli mherit

the kingdom of God."

What Can We Khow About Heaven?
1Y THEI REV. W. WYE SMITII.

PERIAPS not very much ; and yet, by trving to

interpret God's dealings with us and lessons to us,

interpreting them with respect to heaven even as

we interpret thlem with respect to earthly things,

we may learn more than now we think. We may

safely conclude-for we have it forced upon us by

ail our life-lonîg experiences - that there is a

spiritual lesson wrapped up in every providence,

and a good moral to be drawn out of every ex-

perience-drawn out of it because Gof put it

there, desirous that we should draw it out. Now,

taking what we find in Scripture, and applying

the sanie Christian coinmoni-sense te it that we do

to iatters relating to the Church and the home,

what do we ind about heaveil 1

Do they think about us in heaven We say

Yes ; and we arrive at it in this way : We are told

that there is joy in heaven over one sinner that

peth Now, .f the angels rejoice over the

ralvtion of a sinner, is it to be supposed that they

kecp the secret anong themselves, and do not coni-

kunicate it to the saints 1  Have they so great an1

intereSt in a saint at the very beginning of his

cnreer, bei g hîappy In is happiness, and do they

ose that interest and synpathy afterwards 1

f 1 there was great rejoicing among the angels

ihen Saul of Tarsus was converted, would they

wlhen le got Vo heaven lose so niuch of their in-q

trt in 1im as to keep from him what they werei

tieli rejoicing at -the salvatiou of soue other1

.innert And would there be anything wronag ini

Inis asking the angels what they were rejoicing at'?

There would be nothing wrong in doing it among

te saints on earth. Why should this experience

Of our spiritual fellowship - that 'of asking ques-

tions on spiritual thingi-be thrown away when

we geV to hegyen1i Then we conclude that the

awgei ewiIi oave ne desire ta keep from the saints
jhanels itha vlews they circulate among thein-

sievesofe tieis erqo and that one beiug converted.

vnd if for oei oment we could suppose they hadt

nch adesiron, they could not refuse te aniswer the

saict' ,qestionn

And we sha bave our menories in eternity.

An o howesuld we, aM a muatter of reward or.

5Iîflenot howtold wn ciously t ourselves, "ac-

punism the deids doue in the body 1" In the

corri : Ili1 n Itd Lazarus, there was in

Paraloth perfect reinembrance of this life,
alil the parties in his parables specific
apd our Lord1 never giefalse general principles.
circumllstLnces whitch if sa e rnote.

And if we remenber tndis life, ha we not re-

ember our frienIS .ofAthd smal we net often

think of thei and speak Of theil it was one of

our great pleasures here. fried it ceaseV tin a

pleasure there I Yes; our i

Sah we know eusc' other there? It is net cer-

tShall we uhal oi every case at first. We my

neditadtîs ine hp our recognition. :.Ben-

jau eed noduction ome and whien tite forwvard ~
fein Frnki5V n caenaoWwed to stay alH night, <

eo msteriq.'l signl the arrt-ççhail', iusteasl of i

giio ther. ~~"pare ~ rom," becauset site did

giot .nWj er gg 9I And how often muet i

such cases of non-recognition ocour in the. emigrat-
ing front earth to heave. But how do saits o

on earth in such cases? E-ven if the fetures
of that "spiritual body," whatever that expression
snay mear, do not give a recognized likeness in cases
of long separation, perhaps the voice may. And
if neither looks nor voice lead to identification,
what is to hinder us fron asking?

Do babes grow up in heaven i Yes ; why not 1
All earthly analogy points in that direction. It
seemis unreasonable to suppose that a babe of a day
old will the next day be a mâture intelligence ini
heaven, and able to take its place in work a;d
praise with the apostles, martyrs, and angels, whose
praises are so niuch nmingled with past memories,
adl whose work is, doubtless, founided upon so
mnuci past experience. And it seeis equally uin-
reasonable to suppose an immature infant always
remtaining just as it enters heaven. We have no
reasopt to believe that ve shall renain stationary
il) intelligence and spiritual devtlopmîent, but every
reason to the contrary. Why should it be ther-
wise wvith a babe 1

I can reriember, at the age of four years, get-
tipg the lrost astonishing and rapturous piece of
intelligence I ever got--that boys grew to be men.
I never knew it before. I supposed that boys
were always boys, and men always men. But now,
oh, how ny prospects wiidened out! Is it notequilly a "childish thing " to bu "put away," tat
babes are always babes in heaven ' Well, if Vhey
nritter lesp at once to mature intelligence nor re-
main always as they are, there inust be a "groy-ing up " in heaven. And, oih, how tuch bepr
bringing up have they thitan we could give them
Angels and saints, and Christ hinself, to take care
of our babes; and ail safe in their Father's house,
and trained in their tirst speech to talk of our
coruing.

It will do us good to think of these thiggs.
Qur imagination is'given us hy Cod for good and
wise uses. Why sihould we not let it out somte-
times in long flights toward heaven? The more
we think about heaven, the more we know of it,
And the more we know of it, the more we shall
want to be there. And we nay each say, as an
old friend of mine said of himself, "I am bidden
to te supper of the Laub, and I intend to go."

Be Sociable.
WiT. people of real nanhood and voùtanhod

this injunetion is unnecessary. People of r ea wortl
are naturaiiy ladies and gentlemen. In-the church is
the place to be sociable. Members of the same church

never visit each other at home, but this s'oulld
not prevent social recognition in the house of God.
About one year ago we were in a strange church,
whose pastor was an eloquént doctor of divinity.
A large audience was present, made up of rici and
poor. At the close of the service men inl broadçlotlt
apd women in silk took a place at the door and took
every stranger by the hand, thanked thetm for being
present, and urged them kindly to Cnte gin,
This was not ail; the nane, numter, and street
was obtainied. This was common-eu se is.tianity. There is a tendency among Young people
n the church to form themselves into sets>trom
which all but a few are excluded. The whole thing
s a sort of church-club or close corporation. Sensi.
ble people see it, and many feel it, and in many
nstance. %stay away. In God's house there aslould
besociability an(d Christian courtesy. People ah otjç
go te te ouse of the Lord to wrshmip te Frietnd
>fasrners, and "be kinidly adiectionate ong Vp an

ther e neer there is out of placve W hti, , ,
ng thtis we know full weW-Vlhat eti -aec

eot uew i e o n th e pd w y ju st ttl e ati e i
s g iesad.
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The Mandate of the Century.
BY LIZABETH YATES RICHMOND.

UPoN 'the rushing whirlwind
Sweep the chariots of the Lord;

The clouds roll back before him,
And the seas obey his word.

His hand unclasps the fetters,
And through grated dungeon doors

That man's iron hand had bolted,
Iod's glorious sunshine pours.

Lo 1 on the distant hilltops
lis standard-bearers gather,

And the solemu centuries listen
To the mandate that they bring;

"Bid the daughters of the nations
March forth beneath their banners,

And marshal in their cohorts
Where the hosts are gathering.

"There is danger on the ramparts,
There is rout upon the war-field :

There is wrong and woe in all the land
And stain upon our shield ;

Bid the silent ranks come forward,
Come froin their voiceless threshold,

And battling for their hearthstones,
Bear my standard to the field"

Shall his fiat fall unanswered
A long the silent highway ?

Shall his mandate drop unechoed
Aud his heralds lick the dust?

No, not though thrones should topple,
Though the battlements should falter,

Though the sceptres should be shivered,
And earth's crowns should siuk to rust.

It is written in the heavens,
It is carved upon the mountains;

And the thunders of the ages
Send their echoes on betore;

And the tides roll swift and certain
As the rivers froin their fountains,

And the huinan right shall rule the earth,
And wrong sit shrined no more.

LESSON NOTES.
SECOND QUARTER.

STUDIES IN THI GOSPEL OF MARK.

A. D. 301 LESSON Il. [April 14

THIE REJFCTED SON.

Mark 12. 1-12. Memory verses, 6-8.

GOLDEN TEXT.
He came unto his own, and his own re-

ceived him not. John 1. I.
OUTLINu.

1. The Stone Rejected, v. h-8.
2. The Head of the Corner, v. 9-12

TIME.-30 A.D.
PLACE. - Jerusalem.
CONNECTrNe LisKs-On the night of the

triumîîplhal entry Jesus returned to Bethany.
For a day or two more he returned in the
morning to Jerusalem, and taught through-
out tue day. I hen tinally leavinîg the
temple for tie last timte, he went out of the
city, to returnt no more until the evening of
the passover. It was during these two days
of teachiing that the parable of this lesson
was spoken.

ExPLANATIONs. - Parab/e - An illustra-
tion of.truth, real or imagmary. The wintfat
-WViine-press; it was eut in a sloping rock,
with openings through into another trough
or lasin below, called by the Romans "the
lake." A tower-A lookout station wiere
oie could keep watch over the vineyard.
Le it out -Rented it, perhaps for part of the
frtit. See ver. 2 Ai the qu-asont-The titme
for gathering the fruit. The head of' the
corner-Or, simply the corner-stone, which
is sytbelie of a completed house.

qQUIESTIONS FOR HOME STUDY.

1. The Stone Rejected.
jor what purpose did Jesus speak this

parable ?
Of what was it really a prophecy?
Of what wîts it aiso a history ?
DiA hie hearers know for whom it was in-

tended ? Matt. 21. 45.
Was this patrable applicable to them only?

In what way can it be applied to us?
What constitutes a rejection of the cor.

ner-stone ?

What Scriptures does Jesus here quote?
See Psalin 118. 22, 23.

Mtnttiition some historic cases which sub-
stanitiate that part of the parable in
vers. 3-5.

2. The Hfead of the Cor"er.
In what sense was Jesus Christ the head

of the corner ?
Vas it true that the spiritual building to

be reared with htim as Corner-stone had
not yet been begun ?

Why should the hearers thiuk the parable
was against them?

Was the part in vers. 7, 8, fulfilled ?
Did they understand that?
What had the Sanhedrin agreed upon

that would make it true ?
Give a reason for supposing that they

knew that he was aware of all their
put-poses.

Vhat does Matthew add to this story
that shows why they should have been
angry? Matt. 21. 44.

PRACTICAL TEACHINGs.

Notice first: the wickedness of the hus-
bandmen was voluntary. They were not
compelled to be wicked. They chose to be.
It is so to.day. Men cannot justly charge
their sinfulness on God. He gives theni
every opportunity not only to care for
themselves, but also to serve him. But
they will not.

Notice second : the forbearance of this
man was wonderful, and his trust in his
servants was even more wonderful. But
God's is indefinitely beyond it. But remem-
ber his word says, "He will not always
chide, neither will lie keep his anger for-
ever."

Notice third : there is only one corner-
stone-that is, Christ. Men cannot lay a
corner-stone of their own--morality will not
do It is by Christ and through him alote
that men can rise into a spiritual temple.

HiNTS JEOR HoME STUDY.

1. Explain fully this parable; write it in
full.

The certain man means........
The vineyard means . ............

and so apply point by point.
2. Write the names of the prophets who

were beaten, driven away, killed, stoned, etc.
3. Read Matt. 23. 27-39, to see what Jesus

charged upon these Pharisees.
4. Why they feared the people is not told.

Think of the reasons. What trouble would
a popular tumult at this time have caused?
etc.

5. Find in Paul's writings what he has to
say about a corner-stone or foundation and
building thereon.

TH E LttssoN CATECHISM.

1. To whom does Christ here liken God?
To.the owner of a vineyard. 2. To whom
does he let out his vineyard? To the chosen
people. 3. Who were the servants sent to
his people?h'l'ie prophîets of Istael and
Judah. 4. Wlio was the son whon they
slew? Jesus Christ the Saviour. 5. How
does our GOLDEN TEXT tell the truth of this
parable T "He caime uito," etc.

DoC'rtINAL SUocGGsTION.-The patience of
God.

CATECHISM QUESTION.

18. How does the New Testament teach
his religion?

It coutains the history of his life and
deth, the record of his teaching while lie
was among men, and the doctrine which he
taught the Aposîles by his Spirit after he
ascended into heaven.

A.D. 301 LESSON III. [April 21.

THE TWO <OREAT COMMANDMENTS.

Mark 12. 28-34. Memnory verses 30, 31.

GOLDEN TEXT.

Love is the fulfilling of the law.
13. 10.

Roin.

OUTLINx.

1. The Law, v. 28-31.
2. The Scribe, v. 32-34.

TIME. -- 30 AD.
PLACE. -J erusalem.
CONNECTI.NG LINKs-The last lesson

closed with- the anger of the Scribes and
Pharisees at Jesus for his attack upon thetu.
Twice more they deliiberatel atteimupt with
worldly wisioi to ettrap h im, and each
time are foiledl. 'hen comes in the story
of our lesson, likemone gleam of suishine
through the gloot- of a darkening day.
Let us study it.

EXPLANATIONS. -- 0 of th" Scribes-
Originaully transcrib.ers of the law, they
afterward becane expositors If the law and
its traditions. Their teaitngs were not
original evolutions of the truth, but simply
repet tions of past traditions The first
commandient. This eniii the tiost ii-
portant of the comnn -tts. Monl, mind,
strength-That is, with ail the powers with
whici Godl has endowed mai. /'hy rioilh-
/oitr Any one with whomt life brings a
pet son mto relations. 'I'he kinydomrn etGod
- Here n-ans. thou art not far from a cor-
rect understanding of the great Drinciples of
rigiteousness and fron participation in
their benefits. Durst-Dared.

QUESTIONS Foit HoME STUDY.

1. The Law.
Who was the questioner who now came

to Jesus?
What is this questionier called by Mat-

thew ? Matt. 22. 35.
What was the reason that caused hini to

ask the question ?
What had been the chief subject of the

teachin tof Jesus?
Why did lie ask the question ?
Had he noit .s own opinion about these

things?
In the answer of Jesus did lie deny his

owu diviniity?
Is there an argument here against the

Trinity?
How are the answers of Jesus correct re-

productions of the l'en Coirmandments?
2. The Scribe.

What was the office of the scribe in
Christ's day?

By whom is it supposed the order of scribes
was founded ?

What was the character of this particular
one?

Is there any evidence that he was put
forwardl by the hatred of the Saniedrin
to entangle Jesus in his words?

What was the Saviour's attitude toward
this scribe?

What was his attitude toward the scribes
as a class? Mark 12. 38-40.

WVhat did the scribe lack of being in the
kingdon of God ?

Why did no mat after that dare to ask
him questions?

PRACTICAL TEACHINC..

How many there are who are ready to ask
questions about the scheie of salvation !

It is worse to be near the kingdom and
to miss it than never to have heard of it.

Being near the kingdon saves n one.
He mttust be in it who would be saved. For
this, one must be born gain.

Knowledge saves no one. The scribe was
discreet and wise.

Agreement with Christ as to the principles
of the law saves n. one.

Such a one, though not far from the king-
dom, is nevertheless not in it.

HINTS Fot HoME STUDY.

1. Write the one word which makes the
central thought of this lesson.

2. Think of tive things which it will make
the soul do, and write thein out.

3. Put all of the commaudments from
Exod. 20 which belong under Christ's first
answer into a column. Do the saine with
the second. How tmany are in the first
columu? In the second ?

4. Compare this story with the story of
the young ian whoi Jesus loved.

5. Write one evidence that this man was
not in the kingdom of G(od.

THE LEssoN CATECHISM.
1. Who next came to Jesus? A scribe

questioning him. 2. About what did lie
question Jesus? . About the greatest coin-
nanldment. 3. What did Jesus tell hit
was the first comttmandment? To love God
supremîîely. 4. In what relation to this did
Jesus place love to man? As like unto it
5. How was this samne truth afterward
tauglht by Paul? " Love is the fultilling of
the aw," etc.

DOCTRINAL SUGOESiON.--Love.

CATECHISM QUESTION.
19. How does the Lord teach us by his

Spirit.
Al the Scriptures were written under the

H oly Spirit's inspitatont: anti he whîo in-
spiredtiem will show thteir ineaning te sucht
as humbly ask hit.

M~IosT people w~ould succeed in smnall
things if they were not troubled with

great anibitions.

EASTER SERVICES OF SONI
The Conqueror : a choice, original Pt,-

gramme for Easter, by Gideon
Marion Froelich.

The Messenger of the Resurrection:
Easter exercise, by Hezekiah But
worth.

Our Risen Lord: an Easter service,
Asa Hull.

The Mighty Victor, by Gideon and Maro
Froelich.

The Easter Story, by W. F. Sherwin.

5c. Each or 50c. per dozen.

The Christian's Secret
OF A

HAPPY LIFE.
BY

II. W. S.
NEW EDITION, with two additional hapters,

With introductions by Rev. John Potts
D.D., and Rev. J. A. Williams,

D.D., written especially
for this edition.

220 Pages. Large clear print (small pi&>

Paper covers, - - 30C.
PRICES Cloth boards, - - 60C.f Extra cloth, -glit edges. 75c.

This work, the (demafld for which b
been so great, lias now been brought out
a new edition. The whole work has be
reprinted IN LARGER TY PE, and T
NEW CHAPTERS have been added.

REV. DR. POTTS says in his introde
tion:-"I now reconnnîeni tithis preeiuî

0

volume to ail who wish to feast at
King's table, and travel on the Kintg's h
way. The writer deals with sanctified 8990"
city with the daily diltliculties of Christlo
life. I know of few books mo',re itellpfui j
opening up the new covéntant privilegtO
believers, and encoua;Ltnig the most ti"
of Christ's foilowers to en ter into the bl
experience of habituai truit anid 'Perf
Love,' ai 'iThe peace of (Godi which paseo
ail unde. standing.' Let the readers of i
book lbe mny, and let it be recon)en
by ail who read it to many moi e.

REV. DR. J. A. -W\VILLIAMS isay :
his introduction:-"The thoroughu acqu
ance of the writer with the thoughts
feelings, the needs and difficulties of tl
who are in search of 'the happy life,
the simple, yet taithful and earnîest ma
in which the great and saving truths ofth
Scriptures are set forth, will render
b>ok, by the Divine blessing, a messe084-
of coinfort, and a ministry of lheaiilig
many distressed souls.'
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SUNDAY SCHOOLk
A brief Historical Treatise with

special reference to the

SUNDAY SCIHOOLS OF AIERI<
ByW. A CANDLEB.

12mo, cloth, 149 pages. - Price 75 cel
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